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lohn Jacob Niles Sings Wednesday;
Cappell Gives Sneai( Preview

America's Foremost Folklorist

Dr. Smitii Gives
Exam Sclieduie.

THE "LUCKY" THIRTEEN Students, slscled to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Front row, left to right: Martha Jane Durden, Covington; Billie Jean Hiers,
Moultrie; Delores Wheeler, LaFayette; Gloria Nash, Atlanta; Dolores, Davis, Newnan; Elizabeth Kendeli Moulti'ie;^Doot Ward Ai'lington. Second row: Baibara Johnson, Jefferson;
Dot Pinkston, Atlanta; Polly Brannan, Lawren:eviile; Mary Lancaster, Gamesville; Betty
PdlMer, Atlanta; Huarine A. Burnett, Covinglonr"'
v - .-v ',
.„, . ,

Weekend
By JUNE NETZEL

Thirteen Jessies were' recently
given membership in the Who's
Who among Students in American Colleges and Universities.
These thirteen girls are all seniors and residents of Georgia.
The students are chosen from
colleges and Universities all over
America on the basis of Scholarship, leadership, personality and
extra-curricular activities. On the
GSCW campus the members vi^ere
•chosen from the senior class taking 10 percent, t h e members of
•the class voted on their classmates and a faculty group went
over the decisions of the ballot.
Three Covington girls were
•elected to the group. Huanne
Aiken Burnett, Martha Jane Burden, and beiores Davis, are all
outstanding seniors touching all
the requirements and participat4ng in various college activities.
Huanne is President of the College
^Government Association, church
worker, and wife. Martha Jane is
"Wesley Foundation worker and
•does wonders in the "Viisual Aids
department as well as steer the
Psychology club. Delores is a "Y"
•cabinet member in charge of
Current Affairs, Student Council
member and also Wesley Foundalion worker.
Barbara Johnson, Jefferson, is
•tiny but charming president of
Sanford and the Senior class. She
is a very, efficient member of the
Distributive education club.
.Billie Hiers, Moultrie, is A Cap«lla pres. ^nd also CGA, head of
Fine Arts. Sidelines fpr Billie are
Phi Sigma arid Phoenix. Also from
Moultrie is the two year presi(Contjmued n page Four)

Spending the week-end with a GSCW alumna m a y or may
not b e a very exciting or interesting experience. It all depends
on who the ex-Jessie is, but if she is Mrs. C. R. Allen, of Gainesville, at her house on Lake Burton, then you can't help but
h a v e a good time. .Any sweet, fragile-looking little lady of 75
who will help you roll three 100-gallon barrels into a- motor
boot, a n d then show you how to start the motor definitely ha s
my vote, and that is just what Mrs. Allen did.
It has been 58 years since Mrs.
Allen, then Alice Rice of Forsythe
County, was a student at G.N.I.C.
At that time the school was only
three years old, and there were
only three buildings on the campus. When I asked Mrs. Allen
what year she graduated, she surprised me with "I didn't graduate
—I 'quituated' to get married"
but then Mrs. Allen, in true Jessie
spirit is full/of surprises. She
beit rrie 2 games out of three at
Canasta.
Eighteen hundred ninety-two
was the year of the typhoid fever
epidemic at G.N.I.C., and since no
protection against typhoid fever
had been discovered yet, the
school had a hard time taking care
of all its students. Mrs. Allen was
fortunate enough to come through
the epidemic unharmed, but mahy
others were not so fortunate. Her
room-mate, Nettie Barnes, died of
the fever on the way home.
However, not all of Mrs. Allen's college memories are sad
ones. She remembers working in
the dining room and getting

snacks from the cooks to take
back to her room. Of course, she
wasn't supposed to do this and so
she had to slip the cookies or
whatever she had inside her
blouse to escape detection. One
trip to the dorm after dinner was
an especially fast one. She was
carrying some cornbread that was
just a little too warm for comfort. She also had some of the
same troubles that we Jessies have
now. One night her housemother
say her in the first-floor hall in
her robe and consequently her
parents received a letter saying
that their Alice had been given a
demerit "for appearing in' the hall
improperly dressed." Although
she can look back and laugh at
the incident now, at the time it
wasn't at all funny. "After, all,"
reflects Mrs. Allen, ",'iro.properly
dressed' could have meant anything to my folks when they got
that., letter."
If a 75 I am a spry, charming
and witty' as Mrs. Allen, then I
know that I will be doubly glad
that I picked Jessie as my school.

points for each hour Deadline is
Monday?
Did you know-r-that you can
Did you khowr-that if you spent turn in 10 \Rec points for each
yesterday afternoon playing ping hour for all that fun you have
pong you may. turn in your Eec been having at play night?
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December 13,
8:30 — 10:30
Social Science 103
Social Science 210-211
11:00 — 1:00
First period classes
• 2:00 — 4:00
English 101 ~
English 206
December 14
8:30 — 10:30
Health 100
Humanities 200
11:00 — 1:00
Second period classes
2:00 — 4:00
Third period classes
December 15
8:30 — 10:30
Fourth period classes
11:00 — 1:00
Fifith period classes
2:00 — 4:00
Sixth period classes

Beta Alpha Elects
Persons Head

JOHN JACOB NILES was born
in Louisville and grew up in Jefferson County, Ky. His early
musical education came from his
father, who was a singer of ballads and a caller of square-dances,
and from his mother, who was a
church organist and taught her
son to play the piano. By the time
he was 15, he had taught himself
the trick of musical shorthand
and had started writing down folk
music—the ballads his father sang,
the Negro spirituals he heard in
Louisville's Cabbage Patch.
His great collecting days began
in 1910, when he was 18 years
old, and continued until 1917,
when he enlisted in the U. S. Air
Corps. After the.war, as a student
at the Cincinnati Qonservatory of
Music, he began the organization
and arrangement of this vast body
of material. Another long collecting period began in 1927 and continued through 1934. By then, he
had covered every county in the
Southern Appalachians, and his
collection was the largest in the
English-speaking world. G. Schirmer and Carl Fischer have published a large portion of this collection, in both solo and choral
form, and RCA-Victor has recorded a part of it on Red Seal
records.'

Beta Alpha business organization at the Georgia Statte College
for Women held tC; reception recently in Beeson Riacreation Hall
for the purpose of getting acquainted with new members.
Officers of rthis year are Annabeth Persons, president; Mary
Ellen Newco, Fitzgerald, Vice president; Eleanor McLendon, Fitzgerald, secretary; Joyce Elliot,
Sardis, treasurer; Fannie Lee Harrell, Eastman, publicity chairman.

John Jacob Niles' concerts have
won acclaim from Finland and
Esthoniav aU^•^the' w^ay 'across the'~
world to Vancouver. He is the
only folk singer living today who
has neve rused material from any
collection but his own—just as he
uses only dulcimers of his own
making for accompaniment. As
Charles O'Connell, formerly in
charge of Victor's Red Seal Division has put it—he is "the unique
American troubadour whom no
imitator has yet successfully imitated."
In addition to his countless
.11
music publications, Niles has
The A Cappella Choir under the lound time to do a number of
direction of Max Noah will pre- books—"One Man's War," the
sent the "Messiah" by Handel on story of the Lafayette Escadrille
December 10 in Russell Audi- in World. War 1, "Singing Soldtorium The, same program will iers," containing the music of the
be presented at the Dublin Vet- Negro regiments in that same war,
erans Hospital on December 3.
and "Songs My Mother Never
Officers-for the choir this year Taught Me," in collaboration with
are:
Douglas M9ore—the title of which
Freshman Chairman, Louise is self-explanatory.
On his farm near Lexington,
McKnight, Milledgeville; SophoKy.,
Niles is presently at work on
more Chairman, Patricia Kendan
oratorio,
which he hopes to
rick, Atlanta; Junior < Chairman,
Betty LeRoy, Tignall; Senior complete ill between concert tours.
Chairman, Billie Jean Hiers, Recently, the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music awarded him an
Moultrie;
Georgia Military College Repre- honorary Doctor of'Music degree.
His ambition—still unfilled—is to
sentatives:
find
a little time in which to paint
Gene Tate, Elberton; Gene Oxpictures.
ford, Gainesville, Fla.;_ Foster
Wurst, Donalsonville; Lewis Cox,
Moultrie.

A Capella Choir
Presents "Messiah

YWCA Elects
Frosh Council

Folk Club Welcomes
18 New Members

Folk Club meetings are held
every Tuesday afternoon at 4:15.
Big plans are being made for the
Thfe following girls have been campus-wide festival to be held
elected to the Freshman Y coun- Feb. 3.'
cil. From Terrell B and C and
Officers for this years club are:
Bell Annex are Carolyn Hadden, Pres., Jo Ann Sueter; vice-pres.,
Mary Virginia Blackmon, Ann Katherine Willis; Sec-treas., Dot
Waters and Ellen Jones; from Dendy; program chairman, Willie
Terrell Hall are Jane Rides and Henderson; Publicity, Johnette
Shirley Bryant. These girls will Haynie.
serve as the membership com- • The following girls were acmittee for freshman, will work cepted into folk club:
with the Annual Human . RelaSue Parks, Johnnie Garden,
tions week held in Jan., and will Frances Epgland, Doris Grider,
publish the "Y's Jessie" which is Maruena
MorrisonJosephin
the "Y" handbook put out each Spernider, Ann Waters, Sara
spring and mailed to all incom- Ayersi Betty Weems, Beth Wiling Freshman, Alice Ann McKin- liams, Johnette Haynie, Judith
ley.lst vice-president of "Y" is in Johnson, Carolyn Woods, Shirley
charge of the Freshman, "Y" Perry, Liz Pearce, Jearf Gregory,
Martha Lovett and Claird Elder.
activities.

The

Religious Emphasis Week
1952 Dates Changed

THE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Open Letter t o Honey
And Sophomore

At a recent meeting of the CCRA the group deh'
cided to serid an inyitatioi^ to tl>e Chistian MisPublished bi-weekly during the school year* ex*
Dear Honey and Sophomore:
cept duxing holidays and examination periods by
sions team for the next Religiotis Emphasis Week.
the students of the Georgia State College for Women.
I hope you don't mind my writng you an open
Milledgeville, Georgia.
Subscription price, $1.00
Realization of the need of a change in th©
r I »,
per year. Member of Associated Collegiate Press,
letter,
but
I
have
a
few
things
to
talk
over
wint
you,
program "was discussed by the Council. They
National Advertising Service, and Georgia Collegiate
Press Association.
agreed that the study should begin on Sunday cmd and as I don't know your P. O. Box number this
Printed by The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville Ga.
continue through Saturday. This year's program seems to be the only way taat I can get in touch
was closed too soon, leaving many students with with you. Then, too, since you can't read, maybe
EDITORIAL STAFF
Evelyn Knight will read it to you since she is good
Editor-in-Chief
'—
Polly Brcmncm their probleme to be thought out among themselves,
friend of Honey's, and you can Hsten to it from
News Editor
Mccrgie Arrant and putting a greater burden on the student.
Next year's program will also give more con- her without feeling so embarrssed, since tliis is a.
Feature Editor
Carol Jones
Associate Editor
Patsy Montgomery tinuity, and be centered around a theme that is little personal.
Art Editor
Pot Dean pertinent to the student body.
First, I would like to talk to you about the way
Reverend
John
Hughston
told
the
group
of
the
Sports Editor
Evelyn Knight
you've been taking your lives in your hands—
eyqlutions
that
some
of
his
freshman
dorm
grops
Make-Up Editor
:
Dorothy Turner
paws, I mean, lately,running out in front of cara.
gave. The freshmen thought the lack of faculty Not only is.it dangerous, but it slows down traffic,
News Staff: Fran Wallace, Bett^ Campbell, Mau- cooperation should have been tackled and that which may or may not be a good thing. But let's
reen Miller, Nan LeMster, Gwen Gatewood, Sua was no time to give tests.
get back to the main issue.
One freshman stated, "If these" faculty members
Peek.
Honey, I know that you think that cars are just
Maureen Miller( Nan LeMaster, Gwen Gate- •are big enough to be here at all, they should realize
f ]
gret big, overgrown dogs, and all you want to do
Feature Staff: Jean Culpepper, Claud Bloodworth. this is not the time to give tests." The freshmen
were looking for a faith to live by, and many of is run up and sniff their front tires to see if your
June Netzel.
them are still muddling that question in their minds. mother would approve of them. . That is a very
Peggy Walton, Jean Carroll, Mimi Abell
7hey were not made .to believe these speakers* friendly motive, and I think that it is very nice
doctrines, but were questioned about their own ithat you are following thee GSCW tradition of friendBUSINESS STAFF
liness, but it is still dangerous. As for you. SophoBusiness Manager
loana Suter beliefs, and made to wonder about them.
more, I am not so sure that your motives are not
As to dates for the week next year the group
Assistant Business Manager——Kathleen Benefield
slightly luterior. I have seen you chase a car
decided to change the program to the last week in
Business Staff:
on the sly and growl at it when you thought noJanuary.
The
week
will
not
interrupt
Golden
Slipper
Laura Ellen McCullough, Peggy Walton.
body was looking. I am ashamed of you.» That
Jean Carroll, Mimi Abell, Morion Killingswdrth, activities, mid-term quizzes, and yet will bs after iJ5 not polite at all.
Art Editor
Pat Dean .some of the important questions are aroused in the
And not only ore you endangering yourselves,
Adviser
Miss Margaret Meaders freshman Social Science courses offered.fall quarbut is very upsetting to the nice college girls, who
ter.
A Look Into Thi^ FutureChapel will be conducted every day of that pet you so much when you show off in such a manweek. This plan would leave the afternoons and ner. I think two or three "of them have had near
Golden Slipper 1960
hysterics, and I, myself, have acquired a whole
evenings free for dorm discussions and forums.
The Golden Slipper Contest was the most out
Delores V/heeler suggested that there should set of grey hairs that weren't put there by tenn
standing event since the event in 1950. The prinbe more group singing and playing together. Dr. papers alone. And you. Honey, should especially
ciples of the event being the same as the last de- Wells is backing the CCRA and YWCA in joiniwg be careful, if only for Evelyn's soke. Don't forget,
cade, brought the class of 1950, husbands and: hands to help next year to really BE a Religious •she's putting you through college, and she's invested too much money in you for you to go
children, to the campus for Homecoming.
Emphasis Week.
out and get yourself killed at this late dote.
1950 was the first year the senior class had attempted a porade with the seniors 15 cars deco- A Letter From Jessie Belle .
All I can say is, I'm thoroughly ashamed of
rated in colors of lavender and purple, green and
both of you, and you should be ashamed, too. It's
Dear Mother:
the talk of the whole student body, how you're carwhite. This year, the 280 seniors paraded in Macon
I
am
in
the
infirmary.
You
probably
don't
know
rying on.
each v;ith a new jet with class decorations. The
new senior hall to accommodate the overflow of what that is, so I will tell you. The name is Parks
There's another point I want to discuss with
students was erected on campus and finished in Memorial and it is in one comer of the campus. Some you. I think it's perfectly wonderful, the interest
time for the the class of '51 to be at the Homecom- girl told me it was where you went when you didn't you both have shown in chapel.: I don't think there
ing open house. The front campus is now the want to go to class ctnl didn't have another cut. are two more loyal chapel supporters on campus.
The food and snacks on the hour are wonderful.
.senior landing field.
But, you let your enthusiasm for the speaker run
I'm gaining weight and feeling better than I crway with you just a little too much when you
The faculty had the idea of dispensing with all
have this year. My temperature is 98.2 so I will
classes for the week, what with all th^ girls so be here not less than two months since my illness insist on trotting up on the stage to tell him how
tied up with Golden Slipper work that they wouldn't is only minor. I didn't know whether I should much you enjoyed his speech when he isn't even
be able to attend an-i'v/ay. Each faculty member come here or not, but I bit all my nails off and pulled through yet. By ^he way. Sophomore, you've been
gave the students in her class a pair of golden my eyebrows too thin, so I thought I had better cutting chapel lately. You'd better watch out, beslippers to wear during the week, along with the have this cecked. Oh, I also cut my bangs too short. cause you might get cm overcut slip. You're no
senior, you knov/.
Bpedal class color unifoms issued by the college
Immediately upon seeing the doctor, or the docand laundered every night by the college laundry, tor seeing me, he diagnosed my case and gave me
Just for the record. Sophomore, I heqrd that
for free.
the new miracle drug, Hqdacol. It really does the you got your name by attending all the Sophomore
The seniors were not the only classes to have trick. I can't wait to give you my face-to-face tes- Golden Slipper meetings last year. It looks like
a parade. All' the classes decorated floats and timonial for this prescription. Also supplementing the- name. Sophomore, has stuck to you, and you'll
paraded through Milledgeville for the benefit of the the drug is 16 pink pills and anywhere from 6-8 always be Sophomore, no matter who the Sophomores are—you don't answer to anything else.'
aspirins each day.
townspeople.
The girl next door has an abscessed tooth. I
By the way of being nice, I think I ought to conThis is the first year that we will use the new
heard her screaming this morning when the nurse gratulate you, Honey, on seeing that Religious EmAuditorium for the event. The administration deon duty woke her qt 3 a.m. to bandage her left leg. phasis Week was so successful. I heard you praccided that for the crowds obtained even with the
The girl down the hall with the sprained leg got a tically ran the whole affair, staying at the "Y"
$6.00 admission charges that the seating capacity
shot, of novocain the same hour. Really, do you jApartment during the-entire week. I'm very proud
was not at all adequate.
think she should have waked us all up just because of you, and I hope you're mking some heodway
(The concerts, appreciation hours, and lectures of that.
in converting Sophomore. I didn't even see him
Mama, would you please send me one of those on campus tliqt week.
are still in Russell.)
On Friday night after the winner was announc- cute nylon pleated gowns with the negligees to
You know, a vford to the wise is sufficient, so
ed there was a mass meeiting of all classes and match. Last year it didn't much matter how we
looked but this year we have a doctor of the other please don!t wag this aw;ayi as tf it wer^ .nothing.
guests in the formal garden for a small atomic ex'sex. The girls usually dress up for him, so, please Everyone of us Jei^^ies is depending on,you, so
plosion and spontaneous fireworks, provided' by
|,pleas©, don't let us. down.
send me some new nigWles.
the ojfice of tl^e, B>;irsar.
Mfith love from, your flea rbitten friend;^
Eyeiy mernber of t^e^ faculty and each student
JESSIE B a i ^ .
• •' JESSIBi;
holped make the event a succdsa.
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COLONNADE

Wesley Group
Attends State Meet

Whal The Freshman Found
Searching For The Slipper

It's a strange experience to be told suddenly that something
Members of the Wesley Foundation will journey to Statesboro you had hardly heard of before is going to be the most imporTeachers College this week-end
for the annual Methodist Student tant thing in your life for the next two weeks, but. that is what
happens to every Freshman at GSCW every year.
Movement Conference.
A study of the book of Ephesians will be led by Dr. Clarence
Tucker Craig. Dean of the Drew
Theological Seminary in New
Jersey.

When new Jessies come, all we
know about Golden Slipper is
that it is a school tradition, and
from there on in we're a little
hazy. Then all of a sudden you're
asked to help write the Freshman
Joyce Nutt, Wesley Foundation
Gentlemen who flip through play, or work on the Costume
president, was among Milledge- the pages of trade papers in the committee, or make posters to
ville people spending two days at
carry out the theme which the
Young Harris College last week at male-trappmg industry, such as class has chosen; and you think
an Interconference Commission Vogue and Harper's Bazaar, are to yourself "Why did they ask
meeting.
deterred in this casual practice me? I don't even know what
Dy the shockingly frank adver- Golden Slipper is all about. You
tising illustrations of intimate start working anyway, if for no
items of feminine merchandise.
other reason than to be a good
A true gentleman would no sport, and pretty soon you begin
more tarry in deliberate inspec- to realize the meaning of those
tion of such gems of commercial two mysterious words Golden
art than he would pause after Slipper. Golden Slipper is a conblundering accidentallly upon an test
between the Freshmen and
alarmed female stranger partially
Sophomores.
You learn this quickimmersed in a bathtub off the
ly
along
with
all the details of
guest room.
""
the contest, but if this is all you
learn about the Slipper, then you
Let us then fend for our*
selves. Let us boldly seize this have a long way to go. The reason
for Golden Slipper is to promote
menace of the most virulent
boob 1 bait of modernity, the sportsmanship, fellowship and
class spirit and to asquaint the
arch brassiere and—or its
sister classes with each other. I
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS of the A Cappella Choir,
companion harnesses, the sinwould also like to suggest workister, sinuous girdle and corFREQUENT SHAMPOOING
reading from top to bottom: Girls: Bille Jean Hiers, Mouling hard on a slipper committee
set of the predatory female,
MAKES HAIR STRINGY.
trie, senior chairman; Betty- LeRoy, Tignall, jimior represenas a sure-cure for homesickness.
it is more than a hunch that
these masquerade costumes After about a week you'll almost
tative; Louise McKnght, MiUedgevUle, freshman represenfor
the
female
meat
are
doforget
that
alny
other
place
in
the
T R U E U FAISEU
tative; Pat Kendrick, Atlanta, sophomore representative.
ing more than any other facworld exists besides Jessie.
Frequent shampooing with Wildroot
tors in civilization to destroy
Boys: Gene Oxford. Gconesville, Fla.; Gene Tate, Elberton;
Now Golden Slipper is upon us
man's faith in the finer things
Liquid Cream Shampoo, containing
and over we baffleo, bewildered
Foster Wurst, Donaldsonville, GMC representatives.
of life.
Lanolin, tends to make hairfluffy,beauFreshmen not only know what it
tifully soft. Hair appears stringy when
is all about, we have entered into
tion." There was other important,
One advertisement points out, the spirit completely, but w a i t dust and grime have dimmed its
business such as: Where the
"Summer
temperatuires
send
up
did we really know everything
brightness.
spring meeting of the Federation
the sales of white foundation about the slipper, or did we have
garments." This cannot be de- to wait until midnight Friday
would be held, and the election of
HAIR SHOULD BE SHAMPOOED
nied by the susceptible male who night for its full significance to
Saturday, November 11, was a new officers. It was decided that
f e e 1 s his temperature mounting
spring meeting of the FederaEVERY WEEK.
^ to 112 degrees fahrenheit because hit us? After we knew who had very succesful day for the Geor- Ihe
tion
would be held at Mercer Uniwon the slipper, it didn't really gia Federation of College Business
unfair advantage is taken of his matter; what mattered and what' Students Associations which held versity. The incoming and outgocredulity by diabolically engineer- we will remember for a long time its fall 1950 Convention on the ing officers are as follows:
T R U E U FALSE U
ed creations of net, lace, broadWeekly .shampoos are a must. Many cloth, rayon, voile, mesh, elastic, is the fun we've had in the past campus of G.S.C.W. In all, there
Incoming, Officers: President,
women withfine,silky or light colored non-elastic, lastex and divers two weeks, the new friends we were four colleges and two uni- Claude Vann, Mercer University;
have met, and maybe some new versities represented at this meethair clean then hair, gleam their hair other materials.
talents we've discovered; some- ing, including G.S.C.W. who was Vice-President, Emory Clay, Mercer University; Secretary and
with Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo
You bump into an advertise- thing more we've learned about
Treasurer,
Henry Heflin, Mercer
host.
at least everyfivedays. Others shampoo ment showing a lady—and,there sportsmanship—^how to be good
H.University;
Parliamentarian W.
before every date for glamorous, kiss* is no mistake about their being winners or good losers.
There was a thorough discus- H. Wollard, U. of Georgia.
able hair.
ladies in these pictures-— attired
sion- about the financial business
Outgoing Officers: President,
scantily in a lacy outerhide with
of the Federation. It was decided Annabeth Persons, Fitzgerald, Ga.,
more curves than a sixrday bike
that, "Tthe institution serving as G. S. C. W.; Vive-President, Jack
NUMBER OF LATHERS
race. This lady is drawing back
host will be responsible for all Jesup, N. G. C; Secretary, Ellen
DEPENDS ON YOU.
a curtain and peeking in at a
necessary clerical expenses. The King, Lithonia, Ga., G. S. C. W.;
mixed party of people in formal
executive committee may access Treasurer, Oldin Lewis, G. T. C ;
evening wear. Such is one of the
T R U l U FALSE U
a rgistration fee not exceeding Parliamentarian, Redd Porter, U.
popular scenes in the printed
$1.00 for each member organiza- of Georgia.
You can use one at more. First brush annuals of the foundation garment
the hail thoroughly, then rinse with business. It has the pleasant, comwarm water la order to wet it. Then panionable spirit of "company in
apply shampoo rubbing it through the the parlor girls?"
hair and into the scalp. BJnse carefully.
Only on, rare occasions,
Tlien, if necessary,'lather again and
however, are the bust, belly
finally rinse thoroughly for hair that'* and behind business advergleaming bright.
tisements guilty of rang effrontery and contempt for the
mar on the street. One such
HAIR SHOULD BE
instance ^is that of a bra advertisement headed, "Seeing
RUBBED DRY.
Is Believing" when as a matter of fact, in this affair seeT R U E D FALSE U
ing isn't believing at all. But
feeling wouldn't be believing
}iO\ Don't rub, just blot the hair with
either, and as the ad writer
a heavy bath towel. Robbing tends to
evidently wanted to be cold> snarl and tangle the locks. Blotting te<
ly professional rather than
moves moisture just as quickly, leaves
Kayser's
sensual about the affair, he
hair ready to brush and set. Tty blotting
just picket one of the five
Kneelast
your hair after a new Wildroot Liquid
senses offhand, making the
with the dainty bandsj
Cream Shampoo. For a generous trial
deadline, and took s^ long
chance
on
some
fellow
findsupply, free, send this ad with your
of elasticized lace \uif
ing out that seeing wasn't bename and address to Dept. J, Wildroot
lieving and carrying the case
above the knee*^
Co., Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.
to the Better Business BurStretches when you do
eau because of some tragic
disappointment.
—stretches the life of

Unmentionables
Mentioned

Can you pass this
Beauty Test?

GSCW Host To
;
Business Students

yi/lai(W4 ia L ) M » W ^

^ixmsi

JUDY
|BOND

So, it all probably ends with
the philosophical male concluding that the thoughtful thing for
him to do is to keey his mouth
shut, as the argot pertinently goes
in this case, and be reconciled to]
the male minding his own business while the female minds herei
part of which plainly is in seeing

that her contour is such thai ttie
:diflci:iminatiAg. gentlfipaaia is ktpt
igindranti)!! sMtheticall^ <^^
%itii ibrtiirt of the tiihis.

your sheer nylons*
guards against garter
strain. Day and evening sheers.

You'll find Judy Bond blouses star material ...always

ready to play a leading role In your wardrobe. Made up
beautifully, they give a sterling performance every time I

l o A BLOUSES
AT BETTER STORES EVERYWHERE

Sift Them Ift Macon ortl DoviMoPcixoB
$

Jwdy Bend, Inc., Of|ir. 0, I17S Ir«a4w«y, N«w Yark 18, N. Y.
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National Teacher
Exams Will Be Held
On Feb. 17th, 1951

PRINCETON. N. J., November
, 10. — The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered annually by Educational
Testing Service, -will be given at
testing -centers throughout the
United States on Saturday, February 17, 1951.
At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Common Examinations, which include tests in General Culture,
Mental Abilities and Basic Skills,
and Professional Information; and
one or two of nine Optional Examinations, designed to demonstrate mastery of subject matter to
be taught The, college which a
candidate is attending or the
school system in which he is
seeking employment will advise
him whether he must offer the
National Teacher Examinations
and which of the tests he should
take.
!
Application forms, and a Bulletin of Information describing registration procedure and containing sample tests questions, may be
obtained from college officials,
school superintendents, or directly from the National Teacher

Betty Hugeley, Griffin, has
been selected for membership into
the Southern , Association
of
Science and Industry in the field
of chemistry.

SEJNIORS STAGE PRE-CONTEST PARADE
The Sophomores and Seniors
displayed their best foot and proved they had fitted it for the slipper on that Friday night.
This year's Golden Slipper contest marked the 16th annual event
with better attendance than any
previous year. The weekend was
homecoming for 250 or more
alumnae.
The sportsmanship .was at a
peak even before the week was at
the end. The work put into the
job by all four classes was a
hiasterpiece that fitted into the
puzzle called GSCW. The themes
and everything connected to the
contest were worked out into details that have never been surpassed.
The frosh with' their ScientaExaminations, Educational Testing Service, P. O. Box 592,
Princeton, New 'Jersey. A completed application, accompanied by
the proper examination
fee,
should reach the ETS office not
later than January 19, 1951.

mental Journey were defeated by
only a few points by the sophs
and their Dave'y Jones Water Log
theme.
The songs received more comment from the on lookers than
any part of the contest itself. For
the first time in Slipper history
the audience applauded a song in
the middle. When the sophs and
seniors sang "Dry Bones" with
rheir own words the audience was
moved to rounds of applause before the song ended.
The most unique tiling of the
week was the song that everyone
could sing, the "Golden Slipper
Song." The flags of all classes
and the slipper flag flew between
Atkinson and Parks all week.

Editor of the Colonnade for two
years. Dot Ward, Arlington, is
president of the Recreation Association.
The girls will be featured in
the 1951 edition of the book
"Who's Who Among Students in
WHO'S WHO
American Colleges and Universities". They will also be entitled
(Continued from page One)
dent of the senior class Elizabeth to wear the key of Who's Who.
Kendall.
Delores Wheeler, LaFayette, is
president of the YWCA and past
president of the BSU. Her sideline
of the year is being president of
the State meeting of the YMCA
and the YWCA.
MCMILLAN'S
Gloria Nash, Atlanta, is head of
SHOE SERVICE
the BSU and the CCRA who joins
"Y" t(^ sponsor Religious EmphaPhone 3142
sis Week. Dot Pinkston, Judiciary
GOOD SHOE REPAtRINQ
head, and Betty Palmer, Spec-,
IS REAL ECONOMY
trum Editor are also from Atlanta.
Mary Lancaster, Gainesville, is
We Deliver
president of the Modern Dance
Club and efficient Home Ec major.
Polly Brannan, Lawrenceville, is

MISS HEADERS RETURNS
Miss Margaret Meaders, director of Public Relations and Colonnade advisor has been ill in her
home at Dahlonega for two weeks.
Miss Mary Burns reports that
Miss Meaders will return today or
later this week.
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RAY'S STEAK HOUSE
SANDWICHES — DINNERS
SEA FOOD

C
PHOTOGIIAPHS TAKEH

LOUISE SANFORD

UN CAMPUS

AUBURN '51
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MAKE
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER''

??!7?W

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand youVe been
smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-/oAaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke ChestQr&dds-^ they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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